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One-Click Connect
Connect to a torque sensor with a single click of a
button, using a high-speed Wi-Fi connection.
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Easy to Connect.
Easy to Configure.
Easy to Use.

COMING SOON
Datum Connect+

See torque sensor data in real-time in a format of
your choosing: graphs, dials or numbers. Simply flip

Connect multiple sensors/transducers on a

through the screen to choose the one that best suits

single screen, backed up to a SQL database.

your application.

Real-Time Logging
Datum Connect also allows you to log your data for
further analysis. You can easily start and stop the logging, and email the logs direct to your PC/laptop.

Configurable Analogue Outputs
Easy configure analogue outputs via the Settings tab
of the app: 12+/-8mA, 0-5V, 0-10V, 4-20mA, +/-5V,
+/-10V.

High & Low Alarms
Set high and low alarms to be notified about breach-

DOWNLOAD NOW
Available from

Coming soon on

App Store

Google Play

ing upper and lower limits during testing. Visual and
audible thresholds are simply configured via the app.

Instant Support
No more phone calls, no more emails. Contact Datum
support team straight through the app and easily
share your config data with one click of a button.

Compatible with M425, FF425 and RS425
Datum torque sensors/transducers.

Real-Time Torque Sensor Data
Dynamically on Your Mobile Device

One- Click Connect
No more firmware, downloads and set up, Datum Connect
allows simple connection to a torque sensor with a single

WHY
D AT U M C O N N E C T

click of a button, using a high-speed Wi-Fi network.

Easy Configuration
Various outputs, calibration values, units of measurements,
high & low alarms - all of this can be easily configured in
the Settings of the Datum Connect app.

Adjustable Live View
Datum Connect is compatible with both IOS and Android
devices. You can see the data in three different formats: dials,
graphs or numbers. Simply flip through them to choose the
one that best suits your application.
Plus, the screen is adjustable, so you can see your data in both
portrait and landscape views.

Logging & Email
Logging your torque sensor data couldn’t be easier. Start
logging, stop logging, rename or view your log. You can even
email a log or multiple logs to your PC with a single click of a
button.

Instant Support
Simply submit a ticket from the Datum Connect app,
which automatically includes the configuration of your
device, and a representative of our support team will
review it and revert promptly to you.

